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Annual Campaign, for "Bet!s a Writer Who Says
f

Movement Sponsored By

World Federation of Ed1
, ucation Associations

It Is Performing Well a Desr
perately Needed Work; ,

5 Jt Needs Your Help -
:!ty Would Bring About ter Homes in America",

Launched Recently; More Diversity

Washington, D. C- (Special)
Secretary Hoover, in launching thei ere Is a subject that Inter- -

every living and reasoning
S being for all menare re--

' Every Friday night there is-- a

forum meeting at the Salem Y, M.
O. always well attended, and
wonderful entertainments ' are

seventh' annual campaign of Bet
ter Homes In America, points out

Ali rien have la ttiera a i.
that of. the three institutions

fcr life. And everv charged with the tattt of characfor a ihaa a little dif--
staged ,there,' for the pleasureana
the inspiration and Instruction of
those who attend, v: -

Friday night Rev. Norman K.

r ter building the honre, the school
4b? '' and the' church the home exerts

the first; and most continuous inTullv. castor of the First Presby

August 7, 127, at Toronto, Can- -
ada, there took place the thi.il
meeting of the World Federation
of Education Associations. Thsre
are many worthwhile and Inspira-
tional movements that are beins
sponsored by this . organization
which . is; one of . the most note-
worthy that has been promoted In
modern times. One of tb?so
movements which was Just
launched " at this last meeting of
the Aspciation Is. the raovemeDt
which goes Into effect November
7, 1927 end runs for seven con-
secutive days the world over un-

der the name of Education Weei.

fluence on the . molding of lives.terian " church, i presented the

tt conception conCt1" lifijessi ii m

to attain it from every other
who I3 living now or ever

! on this earth. , Every rfrop of
r in bosrr!M.coan9jr W- -

i trsm every othe-- r Alrtrv of
It Is therefore!; of. paramount ' Imclaim nf the Institution to ; the
portance to , conserve and fostersupport of the people of the city
the home's higher values. ;and , surrounding country; speas:--'

Hi- - I The 1928 campaign of BetterIng on the subject, "Our Y, In L:. ;j
Homes in America will be no exthe following words, which are in
periment, Six-previou- s campaignsthe nature of a trumpet call:

Mr. ' Chairman: ; We : need to have . demonstrated 1 the readiness
of citizens throughout the land toclarify the situation in -- which our
respond to an appeal to cooperateY. now finds itself. It has occu-

pied its splendid . new equipment Since those pioneer days the move
if- -

ment has grown rapidly ana solidfor mora than a full year. - It has
been staffed by a splendid person-- ly.: Better homes in America works

through enlisting the cooperation

r, and every. leaf tiS all the
3 of earth is different from
other leaf. --"And the differ-- i
of ta-an- , who Is fearfully

wonderfully, made, are infi
greater.; The "subject re

1 to "la concerning . church
'. An editorial writer' in the
Jose Mercury, in the lasne of
newspaper of Sunday morn-Octob- er

30. under the head-Christi- aa

Church Unity," the
wing thoughtful article touoh-- a

this universally Interesting
?ct:-V;:..- . ... rv"y"';;r:;:it

ome years there has been
"era We discussion among
hmen of a" plan of amaiga-In- g

all Protestant churches
f one religions organization to

The week is covered by seven
aims which are to be emphasized
by appropriate attention bchi.
drawn to. them by the school and
the eomnruntty. . . . The aims are:
sound hea!th;worthy home rr.e'n-bershf- p;

mastery of tools, toh-nlc- s,

and spirit of learning; faith-
ful, citizenship; vocational f

wise; use of leisure; and

of local committees In '.to wna andiC
neL . It has ; kept the building
humming " like a bee-hi- ve with
proper activities. , It has carried rural communities in the task of
on a brilliant campaign or neip-- demonstrating better houses and

better ways of living in them. ; In
the; 1927 'campaign nearly four

fulneas" among the boys In. the lo
0 ')'

a S

cal churches, and haa extended its
usefulness into the high schools ethical chaTacter ;thousand local committees . gave

Premier Stanley Baldwin in h'- -unstlntingly of their time and enof the county. Yet our citizens
address before fhe conference ofergy, to the Better Homes demonappear ! not to - understand the

fthe World Education Associctioustrations. . The' coming campaignmerit of the service performed
will j undoubtedly pass the four- - emphasized why education shouldnor to appreciate their privilege
thousand .mark In number of loof supplying sufficient funds for a be pressed to, its , very broadtst

limits. Quoting from the Ameri
8 v ycal commltteea participating.new! year of even better service. it. -For, after the financial campaign is significant of the profoundness

of the interest, in home betterment .I' ahas been had, we learn that $9000
are still needed to maintain the
work ; at last year's level, not toAdTOcatiasr complete emancipation of women, communists are

in America that rarely does a com-
munity which has once taken part
in a Better Homes campaign fail
to . participate regularly In the
campaigns of following years. '

mention going ' on ' to greaterholding mass meeting in Mohammedan republics of tiie soviet union
Miss Colleen Ireland, of Birminghanv ?Ala- -, with her ribbonto urge women of Islam to abandon the veils they have always worn achievement. ;:-- : ;

- "Desperately Needed winning horse. Prominence.In public. - The picture above was taken at a mass meeting n Tash
Better Homes in America main

'STrrtfetr upon the lite and
ling cf Jesus; the Idea being
Iscard all creeds, that divide
Christian churches - and to
? one chnrch with a simple
inent of principles that would
"-- a the common belief of all
tlans and (o which all could
ribftv-- . Many leading chnrch--1

' hare advocated such a union,
jplan ha from time to time
I commended In this , column
i rrs . jnany persnastre
nents to be urged In Its' favor,
retically the plan Is right out
progresa has been made In
t it into operation. - -

oult'ul men are asking why
can sot be done along this

and some axe answering the

Someone has said: Today's re--jkent,c Some of the women already have thrown away their veils;
- . aaa . .a i - tains its central office in Washingsuits cannot be obtained with last BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)-O- neotners, eim veiieu, are apparenuy open to connexion, i

ton, D.! O. - Secretary Hoover la itsyear's records." Our citizens need of the most-aristocrati- c of equineJFAriTILE PARALYSIS jTASHKENT, Russian Turkestan president..,. : President ; : Coolidge, aristocrats, 7 "Prominence,to reauze mat tne present mag--j
(AP) More and more ! Moham chairman' of its Advisory Council, three-year-o- ld gelding owned by

can Educational Digest we flr.tl
this given as the gist of his speech

education Is as necessary as the
light --It should be as. common as
water and as free as air. Ednca?!
Hon among the people is the best
security of good government and
constitutional liberty; it yields a
steady, unbending support to the
former, and effectually protects
the later. An educated people are
always a loyal people to good gov-
ernment; and the first object of a.
wise government should be the
education of the people. Partial
knowledge Is better than total ig-

norance, and he who canot get all
he may wish must take heed to ac-
quire all he can. If total Ignor-
ance be a bad- - and dangeron
thing, every degree of knowledge
lessens the ; evir and the danger.
Peace and progress depend on

niflcent work ot this institution!
cannot be maintained on the small and Dr. James Ford of the faculty;medan women In the soviet repub-

lics of southwestern Siberia are
Miss Colleen Ireland. Birmingham
society girl, is all that his nameof Harvard University, its active DECEIVES ATTENTION

Tf IE FLORIDA BOOM

US IT K5IS
allowances of former years. The

executlre 'head. Nearly a score ofbudget has been pared to the implies. : fdaring to abandon the wearing of
veils, once one of the severest of For three seasons his owner hasothers, cabinet members and civ-

ic leaders 'of national repute, aid
bone, f There is nothing in '' the
program that can be eliminatedreligious obligations. ' ' i ridden him to a reputation as

Mass meetings - are being held as advisors or aa directors. Betwithout mutilating the service of consistent winner at riding andDisease Encountered In Epiion by the statement that the
!e I'es in the differences that driving shows In the. South.to advocate elimination of veils,

and bolshevik ' authorities are en
the institution to our city and
county. The staff Is efficient, but

ter Homes in America Is supported
by voluntary contributions.

The aim of the Better Homes
Thirteen ribbons went to PromEugene Editor Saw It Two demic Form Only in Re-- ;

r cent Years in America
not too larre. and not overnald.couraging-- the overthrow of the reoi: 1,1a human understand-- -

d belief. When men think lnence during his first year as iligious custom by punishing vigor Rather, the reverse is true. Thercnipalgn Is of wide scope. First. show horse. In 1925 at shows inn religious questions and Years Ago - and Again
Two Weeks Aga ously any violence to women who all work on a sacrificial basis. tn campaign tries through 1U lo-- Louisville. Ky., Nashville, Law

throw away the long black cover Everything the Y does is properi61 commltteea ;to show how toeffort to, enlarge their
-- uding of -- spiritual truth education a world educationalDuiid, or to rebuild, the house ofY work, and is desperately needings. " ' " 1,4 j

Abandonment of veils has sym

renceburg, Shelbyviile and Mem-
phis. Tenn.,. he received . three
blues, seven reds and four third
places. In six Bhows in 192 f. Miss

week Is to stress this value of eduthe family , of modest - means toit re ready to accept and be--;
at those who claim to

: By Walter H. Brown, MV D.
Director Marion County Child

Health Demonstration
ed by our community. The solu-
tion of our difflenity U not tn re cation as ".expressed so forcefullybolued in - Mohammedan Russia show how for the smallest expen- -(Prank Jenkins,' editor tt the

r :perior knowledge of this by the Premier. .the' rise of - radicalism: and - the trenchmentthat way lies failure, Ireland's horse was "out of the rib--!dlture to obtain the best in health-
ful conditions, beauty and perman Infantile paralysis has presented. tell them. "With, such hu Eugene Register, saw the Florida

boom, two years ago. and he re-- sentiment for woman's emancipa-lb- ut In raising the needed 19000.00 bons only once, while during thei The following suggestions are
offered by ,the American Lr-l- oa 'i Serial to work with ft la uon ano equauty. The first wo -- that way lies success. ence of construction, and conven present season his owner has ridvlaited that state and saw the inti. effect a church organlza- - men ,r to take thei step Vere vie-- the National Education AsWDiogenes lived in a tub and ience tn ? plan ad equipment. In den; him. to six ribbons, including

a real problem to . Oregon and
many . other parts! of the "United
States during the , last few ; weeks.
The present-- e roble however," has
hot been so severe.or has it af

flated state ot it three weeks ago,
and theiGltaF4MSJ3 - what lie tlme of cruelties, ascribed to Mo-- went about at noon with a 11 rated tidtt, and other organisation!,.me. i?ZT campaign; it Is signifl--: it Will embrace practically

a people of the same race tfco-arsta:- ,,. ....... ..
aid m, Prominence Is a grandson of thetaffies to "la newspaperTabdatt a a d ard of Intelligence. ? Imoastrated the large majority costman." An honeat mart is a realbreakdown of religious practices. grams ior American Educawhat he saw:) 'Ulffij" VrjLJttea--iacze- ae In In famous Rex McDonald, out or

Bourbon v King. In riding to sixman, a whole man, a man .who hasbut so severely did the soviet au leas thaa45S00 apiece, ?rny oth fected as many children, aa many
of, the former epidemics have. :Tthorities launch reprisals; that wo been developed until he is all ers were-nemonstrat- but their ribbons this season Miss Ireland

eace they begin toqueSlon
Accuracy, of the statements

The train glides slowly over the
St&Mary V river, which ,: divides an namonai organizations anfIt has only been in recent yearscoat'waSnot recorded. Secondly.here.'- - Had the old Greek philosmen no longer fear physical harm

aa a consequence of doffing the
other agencies ' In sending mes-
sages to their members to aid In

19 tlem by others and dif
won the praise ot juCges for. her
ability as a horsewoman.Georgia from Florida. There are opher lived today, and looked into the campaign provides examples ot

artistic, inexpensive furniture and
that infantile paralysis, haa been
encountered In epidemic form. Theepochal changes is this boundary veils. .

..;! i !"; i V. our Y, he would find the object the observance of the week will
ces rme aa a result These
re ice lead to Investigation line since this writer saw It last, decorations, gardens .and lawns.In their campaign for freedom of bis search. For here real men first known epidemic outbreak was see that their advice Is In harivestisation results In dis two years ago. ? of women the communists have are being made. that- In Norway; and Sweden in mony with the suggestions conThirdly;., the campaign encourages

thrift; particularly in the directionhes that broaden the under Civilization la produced andheld many mass meetings advocat-- 1905 and '1908.- - The following tained in this announcement.

stages, when schools - are closed.
This increases the danger of con-
tact with other individuals, and
the., hazard of infection. With
schools running as usual, and with

-- ng and change Jhe attitude year found New!, York with 3000 ti(Continued oa page 34.) (Continood ea pt 24.)

Then it was the northern" out-
post', of the Florida embargoes,'
made necessary, by the : greatest
boom in history. The Georgia aide
u then niled hirh with everv

oe engager In tais' effort.
Ideals and purposes Let us not

forget that the purposes of Ameri-
can Education week Is to acquaint

st doubt and sincere effort
cases. Again in 1916, New York
lay helpless in Its grasp; and one close watch kept on the pupils.tisfy a desire for more truth ZOO GIVES HOME TO PRESIDENTIAL PETS the public with the actual work of

the schools, with- - their Ideals,the possibility of the situationresulted in all the srea dIs-.Tarle- ty 0t freight and baggage
eluding control is appreciablylv ' J: ?en mae flBr"'and personal belongings, fo the

-- e past five hundred rsm railroads, utterly swamped by the minimized.
?
.? Infantile paralysis in IndividualsFlorida rush, had been compelled sJ" :to refuse all further shipments for

lirlng mind and a diligent
h for the tn are' the fore-- ri

of hnsan progress. .This
ir-- 9 c and reliriana

month ot that awful year it re-

ported 4000 cases. ;

In the tour years following the
first .epidemic in New York, the
disease was prevalent atone time
or another in : all parts ot the
United States Serious epidemics
have since occurred in - every cor-
ner of the world;

'Medical science does not know
the' specific organism that . causes

over 2 5 is rare. The most suscep-
tible age Is considered to be berthe boom 'area, 1 So 'people by the t tween the fifth and seventh yeart - . . ia. Of more material of. life. It ia conceded by medical
authority that there, is probably a

thousands were, rushing stuff of
every, conceivable sort to the Flor-
ida lone, hoping, against hope that
they might ; be able to get truck
transportatlott' for ; It-- from there

7 fair percentage of individuals im-

mune to the disease. As yet,
however, no test, has been foundon. - !?;''.

their achievements and their
needs. .This purpose should be
held In mind in the preparation of
every . program In every school.
Let the aim be to have erery parv
ent visit his child's school at least
once during"-- this week. 'Many
school may find R necessary to
substitute evening sessions for
afternoon sessions on certain days,
so that parents employed during
the day may see their children at
work In school. For some time
preceding American Educational
week, let there be articles In local
papers on the work, of the schools
and on' the purposes of education.

Monday, November 7, 1027
. V' . 1 Health Day
.

' Build the program for this day
around the tact that sound health
is' the foundation of Individual

to determine this immunity. UnThere are uo piles of merchan
this disease. It does know that It
Is so infinitesimal that the labora-
tory lias not yet been able to iso-

late It and study It. It also knows

1 much to be said vof
ch and rfligioua unity,-- but if

i unity were to result In re--s
rt arc at ion It would be a

' r" !tlve misfortune. "Would
- a ciurch unity tend to

? a tt tic . religion? . It ; Is
-- Ja Jat man's intelligence

retched 'the point where this
'1 be In: possible. If this is so

til we do find one for poliomyelidise here now, and tne miroaas
are laying no muwgu tls as certain as the Schick test is

for. diptheria,. each ". individualthat . the germ Is carried in ;. the
must 'consider himself , without

Florida ahipments. ' Instead, they
are out. rustling for buainess for

' 'all they are worth. v

nose and mouth secretiohs of indi-
viduals suffering from Infantile protection. i... ,; f-'i:atllnlVV::; The best immunity we may pura nay te a serious doubt of An. indefinite; ..sudden Illness,
with high fever and vomiting, of. i rHjftlblH ty ot effectina; : such Two years ago,! every train, chase against infantile paralyals

or any other, disease about which'"'.- JonJr been dla-- from the Pacific corat to the At ten accompanied ; by diarrhea or there is so little exact Informae ; , 'i he less thoughtful and lantic, carried its quota of wild--
tion ie the maintenance" of the-- 2g Christians might accept eyed enthusiasts, hound for. Flor happiness and community well bemaximum of bodily health.' which!

constipation, and sometimes re-rolt- iag

ta paralysis, describes in-fani- Jla

paralysis or poliomyelitis.
In the more severe cases physical

i e2ai statement . based upon ida to get rich quick. ma in g. Let the program outline par-- ,.3 and teachings of Jesus
oat question ana find great deformity usually results, .unless.acuoa m tae unity among

the proper medical attention is giv

jor eity numbered, by; the hun-
dreds the real estate offices that
were flamboyantly offering: Flori-
da property for sale. Every south-
bound highway carried automo-
biles by the thousands, from Rolls- -

r.si.zn Mievers that might re--
en, both during and after the. acutet f ram an amalgamation of all

denominations. But
f.ach a union of the churches

means th .emaximum of ability, to
overcome infection of any kind
A property balanced vdlet (which
will include1 mUk. vegetables, fruit
and suffilcent eggs and meat),
adequate est, exercise In the out
of doors, 'plenty of fresh air, and
freedom from physical defects, are
our best - safeguards," and within
the reach of all.' ; An additional
and equally important safeguard
is etxra precaution . against : the
use of common drinking utensils,
common Howels, and the keeping

stage of the disease. It is not
considered contagious In its early
stages.

The physicians in America, who
have, been the most .successful In

uU be effected, who would be
en the power to settle authori-vel- y

all questions that might
raseJ by the members of this

Royces to battered flivvers, , all
headed for the promised land and
easy money. Florida was on every
tongue. ; " - ft
f All that has changed. No long the treatment ofthis disease, rec-

ommend that , the patient bet kept
at absolute rest until the last acute

a t rtllious organization? If er Is Florida the topic in smoking; h power should be given to any
lr"sV.or jtody-- . within the compartments and ; observation aere I am to show you anythingTmptom has disappeared.. During

cars and hotel lobbies. (The gar-- yon;wonid like to look au uua period, no massage nor man of unwashed hands from the nose
feh real estate offices In the big ipulations should be practiced. At"I came to see my lion 'and thecities are closed. Mention Florida a later period the use of casts or

braces, electricity, and massage
rest of my animals., the president
told him and'' the superintendent
led the way around the enclosures.

and you are apt to get a ; dirty
look, for everybody back f here and in some eases surgical opera
dabbled in the big boom and tions, hare proven most effective.putting the flock through some of

and mouth. .

. About eight years ago an epi-

demic of infantile paralysU swept
over Portland. The Doernbeeher
Memorial , hospital for children,
since its opening in 1928, has had
inany children as patrents who
were victims of that epidemic.
Even with the long period of years

usually happens, in such cases the the tricks which always amuse Mr.I
... .- -

ticularly what the schools are do-
ing to promote health.. The regu-- J
ler work of the school can be car
rled forward and citizens encour- -
aged to visit classes. " Have a spe-
cial program or programs on ths.
topic of the day, in which the pub-
lic participates.

: To promote health, schools em-
phasize hygiene and health habits,
regular exercise In gymnasium and
out of doors, competitive athletics,
the correction of physical defects,
nutrition clinics, and special in-

struction for the handicapped
child, An adequate school plant
sanitary, spacious, cheerful buitt
around the needs of the child and
the school," preserves the health of
school children and helps to Im-
prove individual and community
life and to insure a better race.

- Tuesday, November 8. 1027
Rome and School Day

In working oat the program for
Home and School day let the cen-
tral thought be that the home is
the most fundamental Institution
among all elvtlized peoples. The
school wort: for this day may go
on as usual except that the teacher
should, at some appropriate time,
talk to the class or the school on
the home, letting the children
know what each one of them can
do to help make better homes
This Is another good day tor cit-
izens to visit the school.

To develop better home - teach
regard for the Interest and wel-
fare of "others: rive practice in

. The teacher plays an important
part in checking the spread of this
disease by her watchfulness of the

Coolidge. 'V:, .:. ;dabbler ot; the f axe , right up
close behind the' ears. Florida is
a painful subject in these parts.

arch Low long would It be be-- !
"a dirferences of opinion as to
? accuracy of such decisions

arise among the member--
:,

v.'ould It make for reHgkvus and
ritnal adrancement to end these
ost dirferebces? . It may be

?iei that there is only one uUi--3
truth, but it can also be ald

it uctn men reach . perfection
' 7 rnay not be able to nnder-- r- i thl? 'truth and no one Is yet
rTect. This being admitted It

t follow that can's under---
. J.-- t cf this ultimate truth la

'; rf.cL It would be an nnfor--
i Zzy tor mankind when la-- :

t-.a-a steps his effort to 1m- -

children under her care, and herWhite House attaches declare
that If the president had brought

telapsing, many remarkable .curesback east ell the animals presented
The Florida boom Is busted and to him la the Black Hills this sum have been effected at the hospital.

Bat many children have paid the
price of too long neglect. The ad

mer, additional enclosures mighttne boomers . nave fled. It was
much like a big drunk great

Every day might be circus day at the White noose, should Presi-
dent Coolidge choose to keep there all the peC which a given tohim.. But most of the animals which come to him, like the two Uona
below, are sent to the Washington boo. Bebeeca, pec raccoon, seen inthe arms of Mrs. Coolidge at the left, is among the few animals quar-
tered at the executive mansion. The president, shown at the right onhorseback in the Black Hills. left in the west a pair of sheep and asaddle horse presented to him there - -

have been : needed at the soo to
give them a home.while it lasted, but leaving an aw vantage of immediate medical su

Immediate . exclusion of those
showing any departure from nor-
mal health during the time of a
threatened epidemic. Any child
suffering from fever, yomlUng, In-

testinal disturbance, ; or ? Pl.
should be excluded front school
immediately and placed under the
care of physician. Especially at

time when cases of poliomyelitis
r manv. every slight Illness

ful headache behind. Florida - is pervision Is obvious. Other .hospi-
tals tell the same story. It is anOut In the Black Hills are still

a , pair of pure-bre-d sheep whichnow in the bromo-seltze- r., staged
onnortunitr often granted thenthe president could not bring backBat It wasn't altogether like a

big drunk.' The big drunk; leaves a cinnamon bear, and a wallaby. -teacher to direct the thought ofv tnd enlarge Ms understand. with him, and a fine saddle horse
WASHINGTON (AP) Many

curious gifts come to 1 President
Coolidge medals, keys to cities,rf rvi .ni f r nothing behind, but a headache. Apart, as beflU Its station In the

furred and feathered kingdom for which he has no use here, elnce the parents toward the necessity
for seeking early competent medi" The Florida boom left a headache ne abandoned Riding 'when he re should be carefully watched,letruts a presidential peacock which

turned to Waslngton.' We caution Barents to be suspibut it left also .a residue of vast'improvements. It left splendid is always eager to display its gor
geous tall feathers. "

edibles in abundance, and animals
enough to eaulp a small circus.

The animals presented ta the ex
cious of any Illness in their chilmodern cities, with great steel and '; But in the 'White House, room

has been fgund for two new brown dren; to keep them away from illOne fine autumn day recentlyconcrete skyscrapers and-hot- els ecutive are housed at the Wash-- f chow dors and a white .collie given!
to President and Mrs. Coolidge:the president ws lured to the soo

by the thocsh of his animals. The

.ts!r-ttzZl- zx cf r-- ay

tticj.'.z? of the TAlls haa
" conrkttly 'rercIstlstJljed
? a the -- sac d years ty C--e
: .::,re ,cr ths ; form cf tie

5 tl 3 revt! c? rj--
7 t&t iivs - Cisr:3 r
-- a. ..It raclJ 13 xr;
;'r - tr-- v to r 3 f 1

: -- I t'U .:;;

that are the wonders cf tha world.
It left whole IsLinds, dozens and
Iztzzs cf tic 71, built ty tie hands
;f n:a est if tie eaaia cf the

ness of all sorts; and to avoid
bringing visitors to their homes
who have come from areas suffer-
ing from epidemics ef the disease
- Ths best public health opinion

ington so, and occasionally he
motors thither to see how' they are
rettiag "akc !

?

: In' 'csa: cf ,sh!agton's 'tzai

cal; advice... V;
; Teachersr of , course, are sup-

posed to know everything, .Their
familiarity w ith tha quaran tine
regulations (Issued by the Oregon
State Board of Health) oa cases
of Infantile paralysis. , may,-- .how-
ever, serve well at some time, so I
pass them on; the patient li quar-
antined until recovered,' and for at
least 21 days; the members ot the
same household, presumably con-
tacts," are excluded from school

surprised superintendent, who had
cot anticipated tha unannounced
visit, climbed lata LU automobile
as the executive catered the soo
and chased after tla. . - . .

obtainable 't advises against thetciutirm ts, mil xatural ca- -

cooperation; teack children how
to cook, to sew. to mantse home
budgets ,and to apsrecialj the
meaning of home life in itsrela-tio- n

to individual and race wel-

fare. The American home and
the American school work to--

Tlrcsmeat ia wtici all ra&nner cf

daring the summer, and these long
since hata become fast friends of
Rob Hoy, the veteran" White House
collie, and rubecca, the tempera-
mental raccoon,: which .originally
was late-t- o grace the Thanks-
giving dinner table, but Instead
won a lac la - the president's
heart.' '

, ;.;:; -- " -

rs wHl areata are caialla feel at
It I.'t tlzs roads. It lft an as- -'

'il-S- ly complete system cf
. r!.T8 t cfore railroal
. :rt!c3 trr.j'J-iie-.-is- ti

- t:i cct--
lc-i- a,' ara Hons ari Cser sent to

closing of the schools for the rea-
son that such aetion makes early
detection of the disease almost im-
possible. Cases are apt not to be
found usUl la ths core advanced

"How did you know I was com- -
Czil'.lz frcu tha dark places ZV tJired Hr. CocIIss.

"I Ci'z'tr was tha tz't. "t- -t-- Z C J tCC-lt- , tCoatiaaa a V 2)l


